
Irregularity in awarding tender on the basis of invalid Power of Attorney:- 
 

During investigation of a complaint case against a Gazetted officer in one 
division of ECR regarding awarding of two different tenders of works of different 

zone- A & zone- B, it is observed that the tender papers of the lowest tenderer 
"X" were signed by his representative "Y" but "X" had not submitted any valid 
authority to sign the tender documents in favour of "Y" on behalf of him. 

During vetting of briefing note of tender of Zone-A observations regarding 
signature of "Y" in lieu of lowest tenderer "X" was not raised by official of 
finance department and also not discussed in TC minutes by TC members 

regarding valid authority in favour of "Y" to sign the tender documents on 
behalf of the lowest tenderer "X" and awarded the tender to "X". Also, official of 

tender cell made correction by using fluid in briefing note without initialled the 
correction and facts regarding Power of attorney were also not brought to the 
notice of the higher officials. At time of vetting of briefing note of later tender 

the same official of finance department raised the observations regarding 
validity of the power of attorney and signature of "Y" in lieu of lowest tenderer 

"X" and finally offer of "X" was not considered. The Legal opinion regarding 
validity of power of attorney was sought by finance department from DGM/Law 
without following the standard practice through executive and without linking 

with the case. The letter to DGM/Law was also not sent through record office 
channel but personally delivered. Thus different stand was taken by railway 
officials at time of vetting of briefing notes and awarding the tender for the 

works in both the tender cases. The case is under investigation to fix 
responsibility. 

 


